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By Dudley Michael 

ALIAS STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Some time ago I •  was perusing 'Phe 

New Medical Follies by &Morris Fish-
bein, editor of the Journal of the 
American Medical Association. ;My 
residual faith in the discrimination of 
the public was so subverted by his 
encyclopedia of fake therapies, opa-
thies, ologies, and isms that I com-
mented somewhat cynically to a friend 
about the power of the quack over the 
gullible American. My friend was not 
much impressed because quackery, he 
explained, naturally thrives on the 
fertile enthusiasm of a public that 
cannot distinguish between the pseudo 
and the genuine. He grew eloquent, 
however, on what he called the sco-
lastic phenomenon—the faith with 
which students accept charlatan pro-
fessors. On this subject he was some-
what extravagant, failing to consider 
that students, even 'Chose who carry 
the saltcellar, are duped much less by 
the faculty than by each other. 

Perhaps the most successful fraud 
on the campus is the Student Senate. 
This statement makes reference to the 
Men's Senate, since the feminine 
branch of student legislation Is merely 
a Hulings aristocracy, a faction whose 
political ambition incidentally helps 
them to dim the social sheen of their 
inferior sisters. It is their democratic 
purpose to prevent a co-ed from be-
coming unduly popular with the men 
of the College. This they accomplish 
by policing, -but the nonchalance with 
which the haute monde, and only the 
haute monde, wriggle through their 
barbed wire barricade of restrictions 
is notorious. However, the Women's 
Senate has never boasted very much 
of its power. The College has there-
fore not accepted it too seriously. It 
is the Men's Senate that has succed-
ed in duping the student body. 

The Men's Senate in its present form 
is the offspring of a national conven -
tion which was performed two years 
ago in order to give the more out-
standing figures of 'Christian colleges 
a harmless 'way of spending their ex-
cess flatulence. Unfortunately the rep-
resentatives of Allegheny came back 
with some modern theories of student 
government and set about to experi-
ment with the •  student body. The erst-
while song-leader. Cyril B. Hartman, 
whose name is still a source of awe on 
the campus, was delegated to expound 
a plan which would transform the old 
school into a Newer Allegheny. The 
renovated student government would 
"make and enforce the necesary rules 
and customs," "aid in the direction of 
student elections and disciplinary 
matters," and eliminate, Deo volente, 
fraternity -politics. Not knowing just 
how the cat ;would be properly belled, 
the students with their usual gulli-
bility voted unanimously for a theory. 

The most ludicrous gesture of the 
student reformers was their proposed 
victory over fraternity conflict. The 
very machinery of the new senate 
was constructed to gear with the 
politics of the fraternity. The fra-
ternities readily sensed: the situation. 
When the various orders had made 
their nominations, they set about cut-
ting throats with gusto, each attempt-
ing to elect its weakest enemies. The 
only effect of the legislative -innova-
tion upon the fraternity situation was 
to improve the machinery of politics. 
The form of the senate, the mode of 
election, and its inner machinations 
only perpetuate the battle of Greek 
letters. 

Just -what rightful claim the senate 
has to a participation In the govern-
ment of the school has never been 
clear. Matters pertaining to admini-
stration and discipline are fought out 
in the east wing of Bentley's second 
floor and in still more -privy chambers. 
To say that the petty activities of the 
senate have even a remote effect 
upon the subterranean devices of the 
faculty would be irony. Pt would be 
sheer folly for the students to desire 
and fdT the faculty to tolerate the 
meddling of undergraduate politicians. 
The professors wisely realize that af-
fairs are already too complicated. 

The disciplinary functioning of the 
senate is limited to freshmen hazing. 
Each year they issue a yellow bulle-
tin of rules which warn the freshman 
to button his coat, keep his hands out 
of his pockets, wear black socks and 
ties, speak reseectfully to upperclass-
men. Above all he 'must buy and wear 
the "rink." The sale of this cheap 
niece of felt, affording more than 1000 
Percent 'profit, is a supreme example 
0' coercive profiteering. Every year 
1F-0 freshmen contribute three dollars 
eeeh to the senators. To permit this 
anneal e—hezzlemeat is to recognize 
^ amon• the student body. 
An undercleseman has less than one 
chance in forty of getting a share of 
the loot., Senators are not even' 
01w:en bv poottlar vote: they are se-
leeted by the present senators. But 
the freshmen in their ridiculous caps 
ser e? a. college tool's. Everyone en-
errs e fool and the college is willing 
the+ the senate should he -paid for 
maintaining the annual clown show. 
The freshmen. then, are forced to pay 
agh for making -fools of themselves. 

It would norhans be more economical 
(Continued on page 2) 

WORK PROGRESSING ON 
"MR. PIM PASSES BY" 

PART OF PRODUCING STAFF IS 
CHOSEN—DATE IS YET 

UNDECIDED 

With the -choosing of the cast and 
part of the producing -staff, progress 
on this year's -College -play is rapidly 
being made, according to Miss Mar-
jorie Cole, Publicity -Manager. The 
play, "Mr. 'Pim Passes By" is a com-
edy written by Milne. Because there 
was such an 

the 
of wonderful 

talent for the play this year every 
person •was picked by -Miss Spalding 
for his ability and dependibility. The 
cast will have Miltop Brown in the 
leading role. Others in the play are: 
the Misses June Blair, Sarah Francis 
Dixon, Naomi Taylor, Martha Carr and 
Messrs. Jahn Walton and 'Edward Cul-
ver. Although the producing staff has 
not been completed, the most impor-
tant positions have been filled. The 
lighting effects will be taken care of 
by Lloyd Gordon, the house manager 
will be Lucius Bugbee, and the pub-
licity manager will be Marjorie Cole. 

The play which is to be produced 
sometime in May is an excellent com-
edy written by Milne. Milne is consid-
ered one of the best playwrights of 
today. The play is recommended 
highly and is one of the plays which 
met with such great success several 
years ago when it was presented by 
the New York Theater Guild. It ran in 
New York for a year, where the critics 
who reviewed it spoke praisingly of 
it. 

Miss Alice Spalding, -head of the de-
partment of Public Speaking, is direct-
ing the play with the aid of Me. Henry 
Boettcher, Instructor of English Lit-
erature. The producers have the cast 
hard at work with frequent rehearsals. 

Where the play is to be produced 
ha,s not been decided yet. It was 
hoped that the Little Theater in Arter 
Hall would be ready to use, but it will 
not be. The High School or one of the 
theaters will -probably be used. 

DR. BEILER SPEAKS AT 
CHAPEL LAST MONDAY 

At the regular chapel services an 
Monday, April 8, Professor Beiler pre-
sented an address on the topic, "Is 
Knowledge a Good Thing?" He based 
his speech on the fact that many peo-
ple, even at the present 'time, believe 
that all hardships had their origin in 
the 'beginning of knowledge. These 
people, the speaker stated, have the 
feeling that God is against all culture 
and knowledge. 

Professor Beiler stated that -the pur-
suit of knowledge should offer us 
three distinct 'advantages. In 'the first 
place, knowledge provides a sense of 
wonder in all our undertakings. This 
is an advantage 'that aye should not 
lose. The more we study conditions 
regarding the supernatural, 'the more 
natural they seem to appear. Through 
this advantage of learning we are 
ale to acquire a capacity to see mar-
vels round us. 

The second advantage gained 
through the pursuit of knowledge is 
that it gives us a -purpose. We are 
able to gaze at -the work of God with 
wonder and thus marvel 'at His pur-
pose. This purpose gives us the wish 
to invest our lives in the world's work 
in -order to 'benefit existing conditions. 

The 'third gain is realizing that this 
is a growing world. Thus we realize 
that many opportunities await our 
work. Instead of the best of the 
world 'stretching on behind us, knowl-
edge brings us the realization that 
better things are ahead. This S•1.011..1 

be our aim In our search for true area 
good Christian lives. 

Allegheny Glee Club 
Leaves For Trip to 

Pittsburgh Schools 

This morning the Men's Glee Club 
of the college left for a 'three-day con-
cert tour of high schools surrounding 
and in Pittsburgh. About twenty-five 
members of the club are making the 
trip. The concerts will 'be from -twenty 
to twenty-five minutes in length. No 
evening concerts will be presented. 

eonie of the high schools which the 
club intends to visit are: Coraopolis, 
Ben Avon, Avalon, Bellevue, Brad-
dock, Sewickley, New Castle, Edge-
wood, Wiilkinsburg, Oreensburgt 
Turtle Creek, McKeesport, Jeannette, 
and Nonwin High School at Irwin. 

The College Glee Club is rendering 
a real service 'to the school in taking 
this trip. The excellency of the club 
cannot help 'but impress the high 
school students who 'hear them slug. 
Consequently, a valuable piece of ad-
vertising work will he done. Last 
year the club made a similar trip, 
singing In most of the Pittsburgh 
High Schools, as well as in many of 
the smaller 'schools near -Pititsimrgh. 
The trip ended. with the performance 
of the club at the Founder's Day cote• 
bration of the Pittsburgh Alumni As 
sociation. 
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COMMITTEE IS WORKING 
ON NEW FRAT COUNCIL 

CONSTITUTION IS BEING DRAWN 
UP FOR NEW FRATERNITY 

ASSOCIATION 

At the instigation of Omicron Delta 
Kappa a meeting of the fraternity 
presidents was held the fifteenth of 
last 'month to discuss the possibility 
of organizing an interfraternity coun-
cil. At that time nothing definite was 
decided, but the fraternity presidents 
were instructed to go back to their 
fraternities and find out if they were 
in favor of such a council being es-
tablished. Before the meeting 'was 
dismissed plans were made for the 
delegates to meet again on Tuesday, 
April 2nd and to report the action of 
their fraternities on the plan. 

The second meeting 'was held as 
F ch,Auled a week ago last Tuesday. 
All of the -fraternity presidents re-
ported 'that their fraternities were in 
favor of the plan if a constitution 
could 'be drawn up which would be ac-
ceptable. Osier Hammett was elected 
temporary chairman of the "ouncil 
and 't committee was appointed to 
draw up the constitution. The meet-
ing was then adjourned well the can 
stitution could be completed and pee-
seated to the fraternities for their 
approval. 

What final form the council will 
take is still a matter of conjecture. It 
will undoubtedly be a representative 
Pan-Hellenic organization, so de-
designed as to eliminate fraternity 
politics as much as possible. It Is 
understood that each fraternity has 
the power of choosing its own repre-
sentative; hence, no election by to; 
entire student body will 'be necessary. 
The need of some such council has 
been impressed upon the students 
from time to time amen matee s con-
cerning 'the fraternities have arisen 
in the past. The favorable acceptance 
of the propos] to form the council in-
dicates that the need ;has been recog-
nized by the students. 

DEAN ROSS ADDRESSES 
CHAPEL ON WEDNESDAY 

I will say to my soul, "Soul, thou 
bast much goods laid up for many 
years; take thine ease, eat, drink and 
be anerry."—Luke 

This verse was the text of a talk 
given by Dean Ross at the regular 
chapel exercises held on Wednesday, 
April 3rd. 

Doctor Ross read the whole story of 
the rich man who 'built himself larger 
barns in which to store his crops, and 
then decided to live a life of comfort 
and ease. Shortly afterward the 'man 
died. The speaker brought out the 
question: "Why did the man die? 
Was it just because he had too much 
wealth, or was there another reason?" 
There was another reason. He had 
become too lazy and was no longer 
productive. His plan was to use his 
great wealth for his own selfish mo-
tives and not for 'the good of others. 

This thought was then applied to 
college students. "Have we become 
unproductive?" Doctor Ross consid-
ered this one phase of lour lives as 
being even more important than going 
to church on Sunday, for one can go 
to church every Sunday in the year 
and still be anything but a Christian 
in every-day life. To be a Christian 
we cannot be selfish in our desires 

•but we should be willing to help some-
and in need, and 'be willing to give 
freely and unselfishly both time and 
money if possible. 

Miss Schafheitlin 
Represents College at 

A. A. U. W. Meeting 

Dr. Anna Schafheitlin, who repre-
sented Allegheny College at the re-
gional conference of the American As-
sociation of University Women, gave 
her report of the convention to the 
local branch of the A. A. U. W. at 'the 
home of Mrs. 0. P. Akers last Satur-
day afternoon. Other delegates from 
the Meadville association were -the 
Misses Rita McClintock and Eleanor 
MeKa y. 

An account of the net discussions 
of the convention on what ails the 
colleges was included in Doctor Schaf 
hettlin's report, The remedy suggest-
ed is to divide the colleges up into 
three groups—one for students seek-
ing a bread winner's wedge ; one for 
students seeking higher culture; and 
one group to serve as a su ► er-
kindergarten for the idle rich who are 
too young, 'or otherwise unready to 
enter real life on their own initiative 
and who require a pleasant and prof-
itable social way of passing several 
years' time. 

Mrs. Akers proved herself to be an 
enviable hostess to the association. 
Her home was delightfully decorated 
with Spring flowers. She was assisted 
by Mrs. T. R. Beller, who presided at 
the tea urn. 

So well received and so greatly en-
joyed was the Founder's Day celebra-
tion of the College last year that it 
has been decided that a program of 
similar nature will be in order again 
for this year. Last year's celebration 
of the founding of the College stood 
out as the finest social event of the 
year and those in charge of the ar-
arrangements for the banquet and 
dance are every bit as anxious that 
the party on April 24 this year be as 
enjoyable as it is possible to make it. 

The entire student body will again 
assemble in the gymnasium 'for a 
splendid meal. Old Allegheny china 
ware, with the picture of Bentley Hall 
on it, will again be loaded with daint-
ies to delight the palates of the most 
discriminating eaters. After the din-
ner another scene from the Centen-
nial Celebration pageant will be given. 
The cast will be composed of stu- 

SENIOR BALL WILL BE 
HELD IN GYM APRIL 19 

ORCHESTRA FROM YOUNGSTOWN 
TO PLAY—DANCE IS TO 

BE FORMAL 

The committee for the Senior Ball 
is preparing to show the college how 
a real party should be given. The en-
tire student 'body is invited to attend 
and may expect 'to make "Whoopee." 
The hottest of hot orchestras has 
been secured, namely, The Rainbow 
Terrace Orchestra from Youngstown, 
Ohio, who are well-known to all due 
to their beguiling music played over 
the radio and in 'the ball rooms. 

The ball room for this affair is to 
be the superb floor of the gymnasium, 
and the extensive decoration being-
planned will serve to change this bar-
ren desert Into a flowering oasis 
where romance will dwell unrefined. 
As befitting the occasion the women 
should appear in costumes of the lat-
est Parisian cut with neither sleeves 
nor back. The correct accouterment 
for the males will be the comfontable 
Tuxedos, tailored by Richman or any 
other reputable Bond Street House. 

Sober gents will be admitted for 
the ridiculously low price of $3.00 
(following the Coolidge economy pro-
gram), and the ladies are also wel-
come. The lid comes off at 8 P. M. 
and your feet can smoke for four 
hours, which means that at the un-
earthly hour of 12 the 'Faculty will 
screw the lid back on. And the date 
is April 19. Are you ready for the 
crowning social success of -the sea-
son? 

Born, November 12, 1928, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James C. Houser, of Jackson-
ville, Florda, a son, James Cowing 
Homer, Jr. Mr. Houser was an Alle-
ehenian of the Class of 1925. 

SENIORS! 
An important meeting of the 

Senior Class will be held in the 
chapel at noon tomorrow (Thurs-
day). Important business will be 
transacted and every Senior 
should endeavor to be present. 

This year there is going to be intro-
duced into Allegheny College an event 
which has never 'before been held in 
this school: namely, the choosing of a 
May Queen. 

Erlday, May 24, is the date which 
has been decided upon for this gala 
event. From 'three o'clock to midnight 
there will be activities •which will be 
of interest to everyone. The day has 
been appropriately called "Color Day." 

Beginning at three o'clock there Is 
to be a baseball game between two 
girls' teams. This game will be very 
unique in the fact that one team will 
be composed of nine girls represent-
ing nine men on the faculty, and the 
other team is to be made ue of nine 
girls, eight of wham will represent 
the eight different fraternities on the 
hill, while the ninth one will repre.;, 
(rent the non-fraternity men. 

From 4:30 to 5:30 the Girls' Glee; 
Club is going to -present a very fine 
concert. Not much has been beard of ; 
this organization of late, but from the 
chapel program which they presented' 
in the fall, everyone knows it will be 
a treat to hear this concert. The fol- 1  
lowing are just a few of the pieces on 
which the girls are working: "Ger- 

dents. Costumes of the early nine-
teenth century will be obtained from 
New York City. This part of the pro-
gram met with much Success last 
year, for in addition to being very en-
tertaining it was also quite instruct-
ive. 

During the dinner, music will be 
furnished by a trio led by Dominic 
Spirito, the accordion player 'whose 
music aroused much enthusiasm last 
year. A dance will be held later in 
the evening, with the same trio fur-
nishing dance music. The practice of 
not taking dates to the dinner will un-
doubtedly be continued this year. 
These Founders' Day banquets of the 
College are forming the basis for a 
tradition that will be continued for 
years to come. There is no more en-
ioyable time in the whole year than 
when the entire student body gathers 
together ;to dine and dance. 

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
TO BE MADE BY 0. D. K. 

TROPHY WILL BE PRESENTED TO 
LEADING FRATERNITY 

EACH YEAR 

Following the plan which it has set 
forth of promoting greater interest in 
school affairs, Omicron Delta Kappa, 
national activities fraternity, has 
tentatively decided to present a 
trophy of some sort to the fraternity 
which maintains the -highest scholar-
ship record; throughout the year. Al 
though final plans have not been made 
by the organization, it is positive that 
some worthy token will be given next 
September to the highest ranking fra-
ternity -in 'the College. Whether the 
trophy be a euse-andewbether a 
three-time acquisition will mean 
permanent possession have not been 
decided. It has, however, been de-
cided that there will be something for 
the boys to work for. 

A committee has been appointed to 
choose a suitable award. 0. D. K. 
hopes that they will eventully be able 
to present cups to both the 'leaders 
of the boys and girls groups. The 
award will probably be made at the 
same time in the fall that honors are 
announced for the previous year. Such 
an award shuld stimulate interest hi 
scholarship and cause some additional 
rivalry among the fraternities. 

rIOBURN CLUB HOLDS 
BANQUET FOR DREW MAN 

Last Friday evening sixteen mem-
bers of the Thoburn Club were enter-
tained at dinner in 'the private dining 
room of Old Hickory Inn 'by Prof. W. 
J. Thompson, of Drew Theological 
Seminary. A very good time was had 
by every one present. 

After the dinner Prof. Thompson 
gave a very fine address, in which he 
brought out the good qualities of 
Drew so forcibly that several minis-
terial students have given up the idea 
of going to other seminaries and have 
decided upon Drew as the school in 
which 'they will continue their studies 
for the ministry. 

BULLETIN 
At the meeting of the Board of Ath-

letic Control which was held last night, 
all but six of the applicants for the 
coaching position were eliminated. 
The names of the six remaining candi-
dates will not be made public, but a 
coach will be selected from among 
them within a week or ten days. 

Action of a definite nature has not 
yet been taken by the Allegheny 
Board; of Athletic Control in regard 
to selecting a coach to fill the .position 
recently vacated by the resignation of 
Melville P. 'Merritt, who will take up 
the duties of assistant head coach at 
Dartmouth next fall. The Allegheny 
board held a meeting last night for 
the purpose of narrowing the field of 
eligibles down to two or three, but the 
results of the meeting were not made 
known in time for this week's issue of 
The Campus. 

Much interest has been manifested 
by the students in the matter and 
many conjectures have been advanced 
as to whom the new coach will be. 
The Board is certainly not -lacking in 
applications for the position. Over a 
score of men have already indicated 
their desire for the position. 'Included 
in this number are several former Al-
legheny football ;luminaries-, as well 
as a number of college and high 
school coaches. Herb McCracken, 
former Allegheny coach and now at 
Lafayette, has strongly recommended 
one aspirant for the position. Another 
application comes from a graduate of 
Dartmouth who last year served as 
chief assistant at Temple University, 
Philadelphia. 

The name of Tommy Holleran, 
coach at Thiel for the past four years, 
continues to be mentioned among the 
prominent prospects for the position. 
W. S. Tippin, whose success at Mead-
ville High School 'has brought hint 
much renown, is also mentioned 
prominently. Coach Crum, formerly 
at George Washington University, is 
another well-known mentor who is de-
adrous of •seenring the •l•egfrense posi-
tion. The amount of available ma-
terial in the sdhool 'at the present 
time 'makes the task of assuming the 
reins 'here easier than it would oth-
erwise be. The right coach could 
easily produce a splendid team in the 
College next fall. 

Graduate Manager Townsend has 
carefully investigated the records of 
these applying for the position and 
had some concise information to pre-
sent at the board meeting last night. 
There is a rather general feeling on 
the campus that en adiatear man 
would be most desirable. 

Dickinson to Oppose 
Allegheny Debaters 

Next Monday Night 
Arrangements have been completed 

for the second half of the debating 
season. The schedule was definitely 
closed with the setting of the date 
for the debate with Dickinson College 
on April 15, at -Meadville. This contest 
will be staged between Allegheny's af-
firmative and Dickson's negative 
teams. Two other meets have been 
placed on the schedule. On April 16, 
Allegheny's negative team will oppose 
Dickinson's affirmative team at Car-
lisle, while on the following night the 
same team will travel to Franklin and 
Marshall College to oppose that school. 
The topic regarding censorship of the 
press and speech has been dropped 
and both teams will prepare arguments 
on the question, tResolved:"Thet, re-
Presentative arts, literature, and drama 
should be exempt from censorship," 
This argument is expected to be better 
adapted to the need of both tennis. 
The personnel of the teams has been 
slightly changed for the second half 
of the year. The affirmative team will 
be composed of -Messrs. Jones, Munnel •  
and Rutherford, while Messrs. Wilson, 
McGill and 'Billings will represent the 
negative side. 

LITERARY MAGAZINE TO 
BE DISTRIBUTED SOON 

According to the latest reports re-
ceived from the editor of the Liter-
ary Magazine, the next issue of the 
"Lit" •will 'be distributed at 'the Chapel 
next Monday. 

The Editor promises a better maga-
zine from beginning to end for this 
coming issue. The -writings are ex-
pected to show a marked improve-
ment, even though they will be' of the 
same general type. The 'betterment 
is thought 'to have been •brouet•about 
by the constructive criticisms offered 
by MT. Frederick when he was at Al-
legheny a few weeks ago. 

The staff has worked hard on this 
issue to try to ;make it the bast ever 
put out. They have had quite a while 
to work on this production and the 
editor is 'hoping that it will be so 
good that the students will read It 
with real interest. 

FOUNDER'S DAY CELEBRATION 
TO BE HELD IN GYM APRIL 24 

Splendid Program Will Again Be Presented To Students 
This Year at Nominal Cost 

APRIL 10, 1929. 

GIRLS PLAN TO ELECT A 
MAY QUEEN THIS SPRING 

man Dancee,r by Franz Schubert; 
"The Skylark's Song," by Felix Men-
delsohn; "The Nightingale," by 
Tchaikovsky, arranged by Morten J. 
Luvass; "Heav'n, Heav'n," a negro 
spiritual 'by Burleigh. 

' About 7:30, a solo dance will be en-
acted on the natural green stage in 
front of Bentley Hall. Then, just as 
the sun is going down, the May Queen, 
who will have been chosen before-
hand by a secret ballot, will be 
crowned. The Maypole Dance immedi-
ately -following this will conclude the 
outdoor activities for the day. 
' In the evening will come the one 
event of the day in 'which everyone 
may participate: an All ,Oollege Cos 
tome Ball in the gymnasium. Th's 
will be from nine to twelve. This will I 
end the Color Day program for 1929. 
This is the first time in the history of 
Allegheny that there has been a Color 
Day or a May Queen, and it is hoped 
that all the students will cooperate 
to make it a huge success, so that it 
will become an annual event in this 
school. A cordial invitation is extend, 
ed to all alumni and friends of the 
College and to the parents of all the 
students. 

ATHLETIC BOARD MEETS 
TO DISCUSS NEW COACH 

OVER A SCORE APPLY FOR JOB AS 
ALLEGHENY GRID MENTOR 

NEXT FALL 



"ANY BOOK IN PRINT 
Promptly at the Right Price" 

This Motto has made us Student Headquarters for 
Books, Stationery, Greeting Cards, Fountain Pens, 
Dennison Goods, Looseleaf Books, Artists' Materials, 

Spalding's Athletic Goods 
"LOAF AND INVITE YOUR SOUL" 

at 

GILL'S BOOK STORE 

HART1V1AN JUDD 

PLUMBING, HEATING, SLATING, TINNING 
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS AND OILS 

247 Chestnut Street 	 Phone 63 

Flowers 
Telegraphed 
Everywhere 

FROM 

LOEFFLER'S 

• • • 
If all the boasts about these campus 

fllvvers were put together they would 
make a pretty good automobile. The 
claims of the owners vary from gaso-
line consumption (the one I ride in 
gets twenty-six miles to the gallon) to 
ability to pull Gable Hill towing a 
truck behind. This intense rivalry has 
culminated in the organizeation of the 
Great T-Bone Steaks, the course being 
a round trip from the campus to Con-
neaut Lake. The prize has not been 
determined yet, but it is hinted that it 
will run into big money, probably 
around three dollars. 

* * * 
This little piece of gossip may be a 

little old, but it is too precious to keep 
secret. After the recent girls' basket-
ball game with Edinboro several fresh-
men were told to ring Bentley bell, but 
they objected on the grounds that it 
was raining. And, not being ashamed 
of the defeat, a girl from Edinboro 
obligingly went over to Bentley and 
rang the bell very vociferously. We 
thank you. 

* * * 
Quoted by Doc Lee: "It is astonish-

ing what vitality students have from 
the time they get up in the morning 
until they go to class." 

* * * 
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! The cry of 

"bombast" once more echoes through 
the air, and proud Sophomores are 
once more reduced.to  the humble role 
of pledgeship, much to their distaste. 
Have a good time, boys. 

• * * 
We are glad to see that the girls are 

having chapter parties, not from our 
own standpoint, since we don't dance, 
but becau2e it helps-the girls can 
take whom they want-very enjoyable 
proceedings. 

* * * 
We can't just understand why tuxs 

were demanded for the Junior Prom, 
after the informality of rolled-up 
sleeves and suspenders that were in 
evidence at the parties over the week-
end. We salute the broad-Mindedness 
of the girls and the cleanliness of the 
boys' shirts. 

C. C. 

ASIDES 

(Continued from page 1) 
to hire a college jester with bells and 
scarlet regalia. But the students are 
satisfied to laugh at the delegated 
fools iwho antic in colored "dinks" 
while the senators chortle up their 
sleeves. 

Beyond perpetuating the clown 
carnival the senate has no power to 
create or enforce customs. Once the 
senate requested the men to observe 
the traditional ban of smoking on the 
campus . The fact that this request 
was disregarded shows that smoking 
on the campus is no longer a viola-
tion of custom, that the tradition it-
self is a thing of the past. Popular 
custom cannot be created or main-
tained by the proclamation of a mi-
nority. It is a usage of practice, a 
social 'habit. 

The chief public function of the 
senate is to supervise elections of 
class officers. This function is purely 
a gesture. for the senate not only su-
pervises but performs the elections. 
The proletariat votes are cast, not in-
to the ballot box, but into the waste-
hasket, and the results of the elec-
tions are determined, amid political 
wrangling, jannis clausis. Last fall 
a vote was taken an the proposed 
scrambling of fraternity men during 
football s"ason. Though disfavor was 
loud and frequent on the campus, the 
plan was strongly ratified, for the 
votes were counted in a game of leap-
frog whidh .was played under a rain of 
ballots in the chapel oratory. Two 
students who 'wished to witness the 
vote countcng were threatened with 
physical violence. The true attitude 
of the student bode' on any question 
Is never determined by a plebiscite 

C01,1,E6E CLEANERS 
Finest Work-Moderate Prices 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
Pressed, 40c 

Cleaned and Pressed $1.35 
LADIES' GARMENTS 

Expertly Finished 

Phone 24 	Delivery Service 
340 North St., Meadville, Pa. 

REAMER'S 
Graduation 

and 
Wedding 

Gifts 

Conquering the Cascades 
SNOW falls every month in the 

year where the Great Northern 
crosses the Cascades. Steep, tortuous 
grades increase the difficulty of the 
railroading problem. Nature has stub-
bornly resisted man's effort to conquer 
the range. 

In January, 1929, the new Cascade 
tunnel was opened. Man, with elec-
tricity as an ally, had con-
quered the Cascades. 

The eight-mile bore was 
driven in three years- a 

record impossible without electric 
power. And electrification has been 
extended to the entire 75-mile route 
through the mountains. 

The conquests of electricity on the 
land and on the sea, in the air, and 
underground, are making practicable 
the impossibilities of yesterday. As 
our vision encompasses wider hori-

zons, electricity appears as 
a vital contribution to future 
industrial progress and human 
welfare. 

95-652DI-1 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL 	ELECTRIC 	COMP ANY 

	
SCH ENECTADY, 	NEW 	YORK 

Phone 698 	 279 Chestnut Street 

ftigforb'B 
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Lunches and Confections 
Corner Loomis and North Main Streets 

Average Fraternity.... 78.39 
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76.01 	73.93 	74.64 	75.30 

	

75.82 	74.19 	66.46 	72.17 

Average Men 	 79.59 	75.98 	73.99 	72.17 	74.53 
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Spring Is here, for the melodious 
clanking of countless T model Fords 
is sounding over the campus, the Hul-
ingites are doing their studying on 
windowsills and the Oakland will 
soon be open. The time has come 
when our incomparable campus be-
comes a summer resort, with the lake 
only fifteen -minutes away in the hum-
blest of the lizzie fleet. And love, 
sweet feeling, is ravaging the hearts of 
even the most avowed women-haters 
and men-haters. Even the keys of my 
typewriter have an unexplainable af-
filiation for each other. 

in the history of Allegheny, modern 
Allegheny, at least, the students -have 
never elected a class officer. 

The members of the senate have 'be-
come so accustomed Ito cheating -the 
student body that by strength of habit 
they dupe each other. With the cor-
ruption which they have been pouring 
into the ear of the sleeping College 
they have infected themselves. Their 
activities reek with cliques, shady 
subterfuges, and bribery. The non-
fraternity representatives have no 
more power than a breath of halitosis 
in a sewage disposal -plant. And- oth-
ers are efficiently hoodwinked by the 
members of that camorra known as 
the ferrous band. This ambitious 
cabal succeeds in controlling class 
elections and in ravishing most of the 
exchequer. Thus far their position ap-
pears secure. Only once were they 
threatened. But the daring fellow who 
had intended to expose them was si-
lenced with a class office. When the 
most capable students are thus fas-
cinated by the most trivial 'bribes, it 
is no wonder that the dishonest mi-
nority is immune. 

The deplorable feature of the whole 
system, of student government is not 
the dishonesty that flows under it but 
the complacent gullibility with which 
this dishonesty is accepted. I can 
only repeat-at the expense of invit-
ing stricture, for I have been unable 
to 'analyze the situation further or to 
conjure new terms to describe it-
that this 'complacency, acceptance, 
and gullibility floods almost the en-
tire school and makes it a listless bog. 
it is pathetic, too, that students who 
are both honest and ambitious should 
be content with meaningless honors. 
The muscle of my conjecture is sorely 
tried, the reach of my discernment 
baffled. when I attempt to understand 
why a little clump of petty keys, a 
class office, a repetition of one's pho-
tograph in the Kaldron should sate the 
ambition. Nor can I understand why 
one should court these honors to up-
hold the reputation of the fraternity. 
T shall not here dwell upon the -chau-
vinistic 'blather of the fraternity. But 
such honors as fraternity men seek 
bear the scab of shame, being acquired 
with little or no effort and represent-
ing no real accomplishments. 

Political activity is natural to "civ-
ilized" men. It is a source of enter-
tainment and a healthy outlet for am-
bition until it degenerates, until its 
corrupt aspects come to be accepted. 
Then, when men are satisfied with 
guilt, when the public says amen to 
dishonesty, when corruption and de-
bility are painted with trifles, the 
system of politics is a disease and a 
boredom. 
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THE SMALL COLLEGE 

According to a recent statement in the Yale newspaper, the 
death knell of the small college has sounded, what with junior 
colleges pressing them from the rear and universities and pro-
fessional schools bearing down on them from the top. There 
is, or soon will be, said this article, no place for the in-between 
college. Superficially this may appear true, but there are other 
factors to consider. A thousand indictments like the one above 
would not erase the undeniable fact that thousands of parents 
still believe in sending their children to colleges like Allegheny. 
Every year our registrar is forced to turn away almost as many 
as he admits, because of a desire to keep the enrollment down 
to a comfortable but not overwhelming figure. Witness also 
our physical expansion in the shape of our two new buildings. 
They were erected, not to enlarge the school, but to better equip 
the student body tha we already have. Another factor that 
the self-appointed funeral director of the small college forgot 
to consider was the matter of individuality. A school of the 
size of Yale can never hope to direct and control or even con-
sic1er the individual student as the small school can. To show 
what Harvard thinks of the small college they are planning to 
spend over eight million dollars to divide the university into 
smaller colleges, similar to the Oxford type of organization. 
The day of the small college has not even reached high noon. 

AN INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL 

Omicron Delta Kappa has suggested that an interfratern-
ity council be formed in Allegheny and has taken steps to lay 
the matter before the fraternities for their consideration. Is 
there a genuine need for such a council in the College and what 
functions would it perform? The present "temporary" student 
senate has no power to act on a great many questions that con-
cern the various fraternities. It is a governing body for the en-
tire school, and has little voice in matters that directly concern 
the fraternities. Therefore, it leaves a distinct place for an in-
terfraternity council. 

The council, composed of representatives elected by each fra-
ternity, would consider questions as they arose, place them before 
the student body that we already have. Another factor that 
sentiment of the organizations, attempt to work out satisfactory 
solutions. There was a distinct need last fall for an organization 
to handle the details that arose in connection with the moving 
around of the fraternities. Other problems will arise in the fu-
ture. There should be an organization formed that would have 
the power to deal with the situations as they arose. The plan 
for an interfraternity council deserves careful consideration. 
Such an organization is needed. 

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE SCHOLASTIC RECORD 

First Term,1928-29. 
Fraternities 	Senior 	Junior Sophomore Freehman Ave. Rank 

Phi Delta Theta 	 78.33 
	

77.28 	72.30 	76.77 	76.72 	1 
Rhf Kappa Psi 	 81.88 

	
78.58 	73.64 	73.05 	75.81 	2 

Alpha Chi iRho 	 80.28 
	

77.19 	77.74 	72.43 	75.70 	3 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 	 74.17 

	
74.97 	76.53 	75.33 	75.51 	4 

Beta Kappa 	  76.72 
	

73.07 	74.55 	75.58 	74.84 	5 
Phi Gamma Delta 	 87.85 

	
75.78 	71.66 	72.89 	74.59 	6 

Beta Upsilon 	 70.40 
	

74.20 	74.33 	76.78 	74.41 	7 
Delta Tau Delta 	 80.90 

	
74.48 	71.60 	74.53 	74.22 	8 

Sororities 
Kappa Kappa Gamma. 	88.77 	83.12 	78.87 	82.15 	82.84 

	
1 

Alpha Xi Delta 	 85.40 	81.99 	77.91 	80.95 	81.33 
	

2 
Theta Upsilon 	 84.25 	82.02 	81.26 	76.97 	80.76 

	
3 

Kappa Alpha Theta... 	79.86 	83.92 	79.94 	80.12 	80.50 
	

4 
Alpha Chi Omega 	 83.09 	82.86 	78.01 	76.42 	79.48 

	
5 

Alpha -Gamnra Delta 	 83.52 	78.10 	70.71 	80.60 	78.92 
	

6 

Average Sorority 	 83.50 	81.50 	78.68 	79.90 	80.52 

Unaffiliated 
Tallagewe 	  81.48 	83.25 	86.12 	80.50 	82.94 
Others 	  72.96 	82.38 	83.47 	72.84 	77.39 

Average Women 	 82.11 	81.87 	80.10 	77.60 	79.99 

	

Total College Average... 80.56 
	

78.33 	76.15 	74.03 	76.52 
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SHARTLE'S 
Opposite Academy Theatre 

REPAIRS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT 
Largest Stock of Parker, Conklin, Sheaffer, Waterman, 

Swan and Wahl Pens and Pencils to select from. 

REMEMBER 
This is the College Service Store 

SOCIETY NEWS 
PHI KAPPA PSI TEA 

Phi Kappa Psi entertained mem-
bers of the faculty and town alumni 
of the fraternity at a tea given at the 
chapter house on Sunday afternoon. 
The tea lasted from three until five 
o'clock. A large number of faculty 
Members were present. Mrs. J. R. 
Schultz poured. Members of the wo-
men's auxiliary of the fraternity pre-
pared sandrwiches. and cakes. 

DELTA TAU DELTA PARTY 
A chapter party was held by the 

Delts at their house Saturday evening, 
April 6, 1929. Charley Sullivan and 
his orchestra from Sharon furnished 
the music. The chaperones were Dr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Darling. The guests 
of the chapter at the party were: Lu-
cille Stafford, Genevieve Eckinston, 
Marguerite Fassett, Jean 'Mould, Ruth 
Pinkerton, Helen Brown, Madison 
Humphrey, Duff (McGill, '28, 'Ivan Dav-
enport, Fred MacGruder, John Mur-
phy, -Charles Fairdhilds, Eugene 
Kuhn, John Carr, Don Sellors, Scott 
Harper, William Gault, J. C. Bender, 
and "Ab" Thompson. The last three 
guests came from Miami University 
to attend the party. 

BETA UPSILON PARTY 
Beta Upsilon held a chapter party 

Saturday evening, April 6, 1929. The 
music was furnished by Power's Pep 
Orchestra of Titusville. The decora-
tions consisted of cardboard cut so as 
to represent the holidays of the year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis chaperoned the 
party. Alumni at the party were Jack 
MoDargorus and Leland Wade. 

Y. M. - Y. W. CIRCUS 
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. have I 

chosen Friday, April 56, as the date 
for their mammoth 1929 circus. TheI 
committee is now busily engaged in 
making out the program. As soon as 
this is completed they will appoint 
their sub-committees. Then the whole , 
group of committee members will set 
about to make this the best circus 
ever presented on the hill. 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA PARTY 
Mu chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta 

entertained last 'Friday night with a 
chapter party at the home of Eliza-1 
beth Kelley on Highland Avenue. 
_Miss Spalding and Mr. Boettcher were 
chaperones and "Dutch" Kress' Olym-
pians furnished the music. Guests 
who were present were Geraldine De-
Yore, Helen Nye, Jean Humeston, 
Dorothea Ridell, and -Mary Catherine 
Klingensmith. 

Miss Olive Hammerton, '22, spent a 
few days in New York City with her 
sister Ruth, '18, during the Easter re-
cess. Ruth teaches at Rye, New York. 

THETA UPSILON PARTY 
Eta chapter of Theta Upsilon gave 

a chapter party at Cochran Hall Sat-
urdy evening in honor of Miss Alice 
Swisher, National Vice-President of 
the fraternity. Guests of the chapter 
were Mrs. L. D. .McClean and the 
presidents of the other women's fra-
ternities: Mary Jane Barringer, Dor-
othy Allen, (Pauline Thornton, Flora 
Mumford, and Thelma Karlen. Kress 
played. 

Sunday afternoon Harriet Boyd, '28, 
entertained the fraternity at a tea at 
her home on !Park Avenue, at which 
Miss !Swisher was again the guest of 
honor. 

CWENS 
Epsilon chapter of Cwens, national 

'honorary fraternity for 'Sophomore 
women, was represented at the an-
nual convention which ,was held at 
Penn State College by Ruth Farqu-
har, Lorraine Weeks, Alice Luther, 
and Emily Spence. The convention 
opened March 22 with a dinner at the 
home of one of the faculty advisors, 
and was continued the next two days. 
During the business session on Satur-
day Ruth Farquhar was elected na-
tional Secretary and Treasurer of the 
fraternity for the next two years. 

Owens is an 'honorary activities fra-
ternity which has chapters at Pitt, 
Penn State, Allegheny, Bucknell, Mi-
ami University, 'Carnegie Tech, and 
other schools. The chapter here was 
in-stalled two years ago and has been 
very active whenever their services 
were in demand. The members are 
chosen from among the most promi-
nent members of the freshman class 
at the end of the semester, and may 
not exceed 15 per cent of the class. 
The number chosen is usually 10 per 
cent at Allegheny. 

Mr. and Mrs. !Leonard H. Hoover 
announce the birth of a son, Charles 
Willard 'Hoover, on Thursday, March 
21, at the Community Hospital, Som-
erset, Pennsylvania. Mr. Hoover is 
a 1920 alumnus. 

ALPHA CHI SIGMA VISITS 

HAMMERMILL FACTORY 

Phi chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma, 
national chemical fraternity, visited 
Erie on Monday, April 8, in order to 
observe the manufacture of paper at 
the factory of the Hammermill Com-
pany. After visiting the company's 
works, the chemists and their pledges 
were dinner guests of the Erie branch 
of American Chemical Society. This 
visit provided an opportunity for gain-
ing a practical knowledge of the mak-
ing of paper and no doubt stimulated 
interest in •the study of chemistry. It 
is thought that more visits of his na-
ture will be planned for the 'future. 
In the evening the boys attended a 
lecture given by one of the officials 
of the Hammermill Company. The 
trip was made by auto. 

MARGINS 
By Van Vinkvooms 

The modest title of this slight dis-
canting has a yet more modest pur-
pose, namely to serve as a marginal 
insertion to that column which has of 
late so artfully mingled floridness with 
tedium. I refer to "Asides" and the 
austere Dudley. 'in passing I should re-
mark that the reader should not be 
mislead by the grotesquerie which I 
have chosen for a pseudonym. It has 
a worthy origin. The notorious Wain-
wright, celebrated critic, artist, and 
poisoner, whose name has become a 
romantic legend, used it occasionally 
and as my purpose is to poison the 
minds of my readers-with the virus of 
discontent (and as the great Waine-
wright gracefully made his demise 
some seventy years ago), my imperti-
nence should require no apology. 

It seems that Mr. 'Michael has called 
to question the statements of a gentle-
man whom he has dubbed Mr. Anoy-
mous No. 4,953,876. Aside from admir-
ing the statistical precision of Mr. 
Michael I 'was hugely amused by his 
serious consideration of Mr. Anony-
mous' humorous challenge, "to com-
pile a bibliography of literature in 
which the 'much -hackneyed' refrigera-
tor scene is used as the locale of the 
dramatic climax," and Mr. Michasil's 
very apropos -remark that "No one but 
an inveterate •iddler would be inter-: 
ested in making a collection of trite-1 
ness." Far be it from me to suggest! 
that this was the precise reason why' 
Mr. Anonymous proposed this task as 
one which Should delight Mr. Michael 
and employ his talents. I must allow 
Mr. Michael to be obtuse. But since 
Mr. Michael seriously offered his per-
sonal experience as a substitute for 
the humorous bibliography 1, doubt 
that even the fictile minds of the so-
called philistines will submit to his 
bombardment of stupidity and I pre-
dict that they will blow holes in the 
elbows of their coats laughing up their 
sleeves. 

The task of pulling apart the vise-
ral organs of a piece of writing 
leave to the literary vultures. 1 aim 
to strike at the root of the weed, not 
to dissect the branches." Thus states 
our penetrating Dudley. 

I, personally, wishing to lay claim 
to the ardent epithet of "literary vul-
ture" will venture upon the above quo-
tation of Mr. Michael's. In the first 
sentence we have to do with an ani-
mal, but presto, by a feat of legerde-
main worthy of Thurston at his best, 
in the ..econd sentence we have a mir-
aculous 'transformation, the "visceral 
organs" have suddenly become "root 
of the weed" and "branches." Our 
animal has changed into a tree! 

All this is royal entertainment and 
quite free. I have mentioned it only 
to show that I appreciate mixed meta-
phors whenever they are funny and I 
beseech Mr. Michael not to leave us 
languishing for comedy but to "do it 
again." 

Mr. Michael has stated that he does 
not think the 'Literary Magazine wor- 

(Continued on page 4) 

He coughed 
.. the Villain! 

and the love scene had 
to be taken all over! 
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MADGE BELLAMY . . 	Beautiful Fox star in her 'oleo!. relea,,, "Mother Knows Be.t." 

Mr. and Mrs. George Davenport, '03 
and '04, Miss May Graham, ex-'95, and 
Mrs. Frank Lippitt, all of Meadville. 
have just returned from an extended 
southern motor trip which covered 
about five thousand miles. 

Miss 'Mary B. Greene, '09, of Cleve-
land, who conducted a group of tour-
ists on a trip abroad last year, is 
again interested in getting groups and 
leaders for a trip this 'summer. 

Miss Mary T. B. Heydrick, '03, of 
Meadville, has returned from a trip 
to Minneapolis where she 'was called 
by The illness of her (brother Harry 
about a fortnight ago. 

Ethel 'M. Andrews, '08, spent a few 
days in IMeadmille visiting her -mother 
during the Easter recess from her 
work as teacher in Laurel School, 
Cleveland. Other visitors in Mead-
ville during this Easter recess includ-
ed Mr. and (Mrs. I. 0. Fleming, '23, 
Lock Haven, 'Pennsylvania; Helen 
Adams, '16, 'Philadelphia; 'Mr. and 
MTS. J. 'Martin Ninnunen, '27 and '25, 
Philadelphia; Wallace T. Baker, '27, 
Perry, Ohio; 'Maurice IMook, '26, Evan-
ston, Illinois; Mary Josephine Webb, 
'27, Youngstown, Ohio; 'Ruth Cramb-
let, '28, McKeesport, 'Pennsylvania. 

NEW 
VICTOR RECORDS 
For Friday, April 10, 1929. 

Wedding Bells (Are Breaking trp 
That Old Gang of Mino 

That's What I Call Heaven 
GENE AUSTIN 

No. 21893, le-inch 

One Alone (from The Desert Song) 
(Hammerstein-Romberg) 

When You're Away 
(from The Only Girl) (Blossom-Herbert) 

RICHARD CROOKS 
No. 1370, 10-inch 

My Troubles Are Over 
Happy Humming Bird 

JIM MILLER-CHARLIE FARRF.LL 
No. 21887, 10.inch 

Lady Divine-Waltz (from First 
National picture, The Divine Lady) 
With Vocal Refrain 

Some Sweet Day-Fox Trot 
(from First National picture, Children 
of the Ritz) With Vocal Refrain 
NAT SIIILKKET AND THE VICTOR ORCHESTRA 

No. 21896, 10-inch 

43  ?ft rt NsliNdOe -A LON Trot  SOrN AND HIS COMMANDERS 
Won't You Tell Me, Hon 

(When We're Gonna Be One)-Fox Trot 
With Vocal Chorus 

WARING'S PENNSYLVANIANS 
No. 21888, 10-Inch 

Mississippi 
Voca l Refrain 

Here Am -Fox  Trot 

Rhythm King-Fox Trot 
With Vocal Refrain 

COON-SANDERS ORCHESTRA 
No. 21891, 10-ind. 

New Victor Records Once a Week 
Every Week, Fridays 

BATES MUSIC STORE 
287 Chestnut Street 

"THEY SAY WEE" 
Make the Finest Punch 
That Was Ever Served 

Punch Bowls and Glasses 
if required 

WHITEHILL'S 
Cor. Park Avenue and Baldwin Street 

KEIM PRINT SHOP 
FRATERNITY PRINTING AND 

ENGRAVING 

248 CH ESTNCT ST 
Over Fahr 
Style Shop 

PAPERS 	 MAGAZINES 

MILLER'S 
Opp. Postoffice 

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES 
TYPEWRITERS 

EVERYTHING NEW 

LAFAYETTE HOTEL 
In the Heart of Meadville 

LARGEST HOTEL IN MEADVILLE 
Over 150 Rooms 

Dining Room 	The Best of Food 

BERCHTOLD'S 
8-REGULATION ALLEYS-8 

Open Alleys Every Afternoon 
SIMPLEX PIN SPOTTERS 

Balizet Building 	226 Chestnut St 

FRED 0. & M. M. DEAN 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS 

275 Cherry Street 

Best Equipped Printing Office In 

Meadville for College and 

Fraternity Work 
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ALUMNI MIRROR 
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Madge Bell-i:ny explains the growing 
popularity of Old Golds in Hollywood 

The 'hero' in a movie may easily 
become the 'villain' if he coughs at 
the wrong time. A cough isn't ever 
nice, but when it interrupts the tak-
ing of a movie scene, it's a calamity! 

"The high tension of movie work 
makes smoking a vital relaxation. 
But we relax with OLD GOLDS. 

They're as smooth as the polished 
manner of Adolphe Menjou, who 
himself is an OLD GOLD fan. 

"While they're the most enjoyable 
of cigarettes, OLD GOLDS mean 
absolute 'fade-out' for throat-
scratch and smoker's cough." 
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Announcing 

VITAPHONE 
and 

MOVIETONE 

PRESENTING 

An Entirely 
Different Type 

of Entertainment 

OPENING 
MONDAY 
APRIL 15 

LARSON'S 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Complete Beauty Culture 
Phone 728-W 	 899 Park Ave. 

Modern Shoe Repairing 

REUTER'S 

At North Main and North St. 

Furniture 
Rugs 

Drapery 
Wall Paper 

JOHN J. SHRYOCK CO. 

Shryock's Merchandise is an 

Assurance of Satisfaction 

EASTER GREETINGS 
Flowers 	 Candy 

Special Bouquets 
Checkary's Candyland 
941 Park Ave. 	 Tel. 525-R 

Opp. Park Theatre 

THURS., FRI., and SAT. 

JACK MULHALL 

in 

BUTTER=AND=E66 MAN 

Comedy and News Reel 

3 Acts Keith-Al bee 

VAUDEVILLE 
1111•■•=111111111. 

eat a chocolate, light an Old Gold, and enjoy both! 
L. 	 L.A.Illertl 	 . Eat. 1,0 

WE PRINT THE CAMPUS 

GREEN & BAKER 
Manufactured Ice-Cold Storage 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATION 

945 Market Street 	 Phone 101 

Carpenter's 
Electric Shop 

ANYTHING ELECTRICAL 

Oc.nonite the Postofiie,. 

COLLEGE INN BARBER SHOP 
AL (Widmann) HIMSELF, Prop. 
Barber Shop For Men and Women 

49 8  Park Ave. 	Opp. Hulings Hall 
Phone 1o95-M 

LADIES' HAIR CUTTING 
A SPECIALTY 

THE BROWN = JONES CO. 
"Saves You Money" 

Standard Merchandise and 
Courteous Service 

Cor. Chestnut and Market Streets. 
MEADV) LLE, PA. 

Why not a 
cough in a carload...? 
OLD GOLD cigarettes are blended from 
HEART-LEAF tobacco, the finest Nature 
grows ... Selected for silkiness and ripe-
ness from the heart of the tobacco plant 
. . . Aged and mellowed extra long in a 
temperature of mid-July sunshine to insure 
that honey-like smoothness. 

ON YOUR RADIO . . . OLD GOLD 
PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR... Paul White. 
1111111, King of Jan, with lila complete or-
chestra, broadc_aota the OLD GOLD hour 
every Toeaday, from 9 to 10 P. M., Eamern 
Standard Time, over the entire network 
of the Columbia Broaden,. ng tiyftte 
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F. T. KEEFE 
MEN'S WEAR OF MERIT 

241 Chestnut Street 

MED • 	• 
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Whither away, 
Sir Knight P 

There's a knightly warrior, immortalized by 
Mr. Stephen Leacock, who under the stress of 
intense excitement"mounted his horse and rode 
away in all directions." Whether he ever ar-
rived is not recorded. 

To us, this giddy hero is a perfect example 
of how not to make cigarettes. We hold that a 
cigarette is a smoke, and a good smoke is a bless-
ing, so to that end alone have Chesterfields 
been ripened, blended and manufactured. 

Mild as they are, not a jot of the true, rich 
tobacco flavor has been lost. When the best 
tobaccos on the market are bought you can 
be certain they'll deliver the taste. Chesterfields 
are as natural as a field of sweet clover; 
and they satisfy the taste superlatively well, 
always! 

Once a man has checked up on the above 
pleasant news, there'll be no "riding away in 
all directions" for him! 

CH ESTERFIELD 
MILD enough for anybody.. and yet ..THEY SATISFY 

ucce-rr & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 

STONE CHURCH DRS. W. C. and D. C. DUNN 

EPWORTH LEAGUE 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

DENTISTS 

Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave 

YOU WILL LIKE 

FRISK'S 
Light Lunches and Toasted 

Sandwiches 
A Trial Will Convice You 
HOME MADE CANDIES 

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—APRIL 10, 1929. 

Track Team Working 
Out in Preparation 

For Coming Season 
Outdoor track practice for the com-

ing season is now underway and the 
track men are gradually commencing 
to approach 'their best condition. Bad 
weather during the past week has 
handicapped the efforts of the Alle-
gheny athletes to some extent, but 
when the outdoor track has been too 
bad to use, many of the runners eon-
tinned their workouts on the indoor 
track. 

A change has been made in the 
schedule for this year from the one 
that was previously announced. The 
interfraternity meet will be held on 
April 27, instead of April 20. Thiel 
was originally carded for the former 
date, but the meet was cancelled. The 
interfraternity meet consists of all 
the events of a regulation track meet 
and serves as a try-out for the var-
sity. The following Saturday the 'team 
will meet W. & J., a new-comer on the 
track schedule. Meets with Geneva, 
Westminster, a.nd, Grove( City com-
plete the schedule. 

The team for this year gives prom-
ise of being woefully weak in a num-
ber of 'the field events. The weakest 
events will be the pole vault, broad 
jump, shot, discus, and 'hammer. For 
each of these events there is but one 
performer 'who can be counted upon 
to place in a meet. Rexford is the on-
ly veteran broad jumper and Al Moon 
Is the only good man that the team 
will have in the javelin throw. Moon 
is being looked to to break the col-
lege record in his specialty this 
Spring. His ineligibility was a severe 
blow to the team last season. Jimmy 
Lewis is the best of the pole vaulters 
that Coach Hammett has been work-
ing with, but it is feared that Alle-
gheny 'will not be able to score very 
consistently in this event unless the 

Dr. Homer B. Davis, ex-'07, of the 
Fredonia, 'New York, Methodist 
Church, assisted Dr. John E. Roberts, 
'00, pastor of the Chautauqua, New 
York, Communty Churdh, in a series 
of meetings Easter week. Dr. Davis 
is one of a number of Allegheny men 
who have 'been pastor of the M. E. 
Church at Fredonia. The list includes 
Dr. Robert E. Brown, '01; Dr. Bruce 
S. Wright, '05; Dr. C. G. Farr, '05; 
and Dr. S. L. 1Maxwell, '10. Follow-
ing a fire that destroyed the church, 
a fine new .building was erected under 
the pastorate of Dr. Maxwell. Dr. 
Roberts is engaged in a project by 
which the Community Church and the 
Hurlbut Memorial Church building at 
Chautauqua will be combined into 

Zhi6 anb that 
TENNIS 

With the coming of nice weather, 
thoughts have been turned to tennis 
and the rest of the spring sports. 
Despite the fact that Allegheny's courts 
will not be ready until later in the 
spring, the plans are to go ahead with 
a varsity raquet team. Last year sev-
eral of the fraternities generously of-
fered their courts for the use of the 
team and, from all indications, a like 
policy will be followed this year. In 
the meantime three new courts are to 
be made on the north side of the 
athletic field. With these new facili-
ties tennis should become one of the 
most popular spring sports on the hill, 

The outlook for the coming tennis 
season is particularly bright for Alle-
gheny, in view of the fact that four 
of the five men cho represented her 
on the courts last year will be eligible 
again this spring. "Punk" Gordon, 
Juddy Johnstone, Lucius Bugbee, and 
Brad Booth, all juniors this year, were 
members of the team which acquitted 
itself creditably last year. Jimmy 
Fickinger, the other member of the 
squad, was lost through graduation. 
With these four as a nucleus, Alle-
gheny's tennis team should maintain 
the high standards .set by her football 
and basketball teams this year. 

At a meeting held last week "Punk" 
Gordon was elected manager for the 
coming season. Arrangements were 

candidates commence/Vol cross thei bar 
a little higher than they are doing at 
the present time. Tom Mansell gives 
promise of developing into a fairly 
good performer in the high jump. He 
will have Herb Eighmy as his mate in 
this event. 

Prospects for a good. team in the 
running events is somewhat brighter. 
The 440 should be especially strong, 
with Brown, Richards, and H. Smith 
all shaping up well for this event. The 
distance team will again be strong. 
Torn Gill holding sway in 'the mile, 
and Minnis and Captain Dreibelbis 
taking care of the two-mile. The 
sprints Will 'be a little 'weaker than 
the other events, Lunn being the best 
prospect in the 100 and 220. 

Rev. Albert C. Saxman of the class 
of '04, now pastor of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Latrobe, Pa., has 
been granted a three months leave of 
absence for study and travel. He will 
sail on June 18 with the Travel Insti-
tute of Biblical Research of New York 
for a tour of the Mediterranean, the 
Holy Lands, and Egypt. During his 
absence the Rev. Virgil Ohilcete of 
the class of '26, now a senior in  

made to sponsor a movie at the Acad-1 
emy Theater in the near future to take 
care of the financial end of the sche-
dule. 

The first call for candidates was an-I 
swered by about fifteen men, most of 
whom were freshmen. Advance dope 
places several of them in the talented 
class, so there may be some new faces 
in the lineup before the first match 
comes around. Good luck, boys. 

BASEBALL 
Baseball is also attracting much at-

tention this spring. Although Alle-
gheny does not participate in inter-
collegiate baseball, the interfraternity 
league promises to be exceptionally 
good. It seems that the baseball talent 
represented in the freshman class is 
above the ordinary, and that few of 
the stars of last year were lost by 
graduation, so all teams should be 
strengthened considerably. Announce-
ment of the schedule and the date of 
the first game will appear shortly. 
Weather permitting, we should see 
some wonderful baseball at Montgom-
ery Field within the next few weeks. 
More of this later. 

T. SHERIDAN BAKER, '25 
A steady-eyed lad of 25, slim atter 

the fashion of an American, well tail-
ored as any representative college 
graduate, stood before the ten judges 
of the Victor Herbert Memorial con-
test in the club rooms of the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel and sang in a voice 
"like Caruso's when he was very 
young." This was the Associated 
Press dispatch which announced to 
the world on 'March 13 that T. Sheri-
dan Baker, an Alleghenian of the 
Class of 1925, had sung in New York 
City before a very critical audience. 
The comparison of his singing to that 
of Caruso when he 'was young was 
voiced by 'Mrs. Valerie Bell, manager 
of the late tenor's first concert tour 
In this country, now a member of the 
National Opera Club of America. 

The following clipping from a 
Phoenix, Arizona, newspaper was sent 

I by Lucille Lippitt, '15, who has her 
central office in Los Angeles 'but 
whose Y. W. C. A. secretaryship takes 
her afield, to a 'Meadville friend. It 
evidently is from a "Question and 
Answer" column: 

"Q: What Pennsylvania College has 
a building that is considered a 'master-
piece of colonial architecture? 

"A: Bentley Hall, Allegheny •Col-
lege, at Meadville, Pennsylvania, is 
said to be second only to Independ-
ence Hall in Philadelphia as an ex-
ample of pure colonial architecture." 

Virgil Chilcote, who graduated from 
Allegheny in '25 and. is now a student 
of the Boston University Theological 
School, was a visitor at the Beta Up-
silon house last week. 

MARGINS 

(Continued from page 3) 
thy of serious criticism. I agree with 
him, but, conversely, he must not ex-
pect us to take his column seriously. 
And yet for one who avowedly does 
not take the magazine seriously what 
virulence he displays, what emphatic 
disapproval, with what bizarre verbal 
condiments he seasons his weekly 
sauce! The magazine, so Mr. Michael 
tells us, is suffering from a deadly 
malady. And yet what sympathy would 
he have for a doctor who said to a 
patient suffering from a severe dis-
ease, "I do not think your case is 
worthy of a serious diagnosis. How-
ever, I really must take you to task for 
getting into this terrible condition. But 
since you are so far beneath me intel-
lectually I really cannot give you my 
serious advice. To the morgue with 
you!" To which Mr. Michael may re-
tort that he has no wish to become the 
consulting physician for the Literary 
Magazine. And I am forced to reply 
that to condemn a disease or malady 
will be utterly fruitless, and that, dis-
tasteful as, the case may be, the only 
hope is for someone sufficiently inter-
est to suggest, with sympathetic seri-
ousness, a helpful remedy. 

The gentle innuendoes of Mr. Mich-
ael as to how to aid the Literary Maga-
zine have been exceedingly negligible 
in quantity and low in quality. His 
interspersions of the words "prudish," 
"style," and "personality" have proven 
more vapid and futilely valueless than 
the material in the worst of English 
textbooks. In certain texts, at least, 
we do not have to wrestle with such 
vague shibboleths as "personality," 
"style," "sincerity" and the rest. Mr. 
Michael's terms are as susceptible to 
the vagaries of differing definitions as 
are Time and Space and about as help-
ful to the young writer. Mr. Michael, 
it would plainly appear, has nothing 
practical to offer and 'would gloss over 
the painful discrepancy in his critical 
outfit with wordy maunderings about 
nothing in particular. Such bungling 
presumption is pitiable indeed. 

Finally, if my remarks are to be 
more than the filagree upon Mr. Mich-
ael's artistic teapot, I say that his 
statement that sincerity is a natural 
concomitant of all great literature is 
painfully one-sided. There is a whole 
literature of insincerity, a vast cult 
which makes no apologies for carving 
jewels and,  gilding lilies, Huysmans, 
Gautier, Wilde, were early advocators 
of this contrary creed, and Pater, 
France, and, recently, Cabell, are 
among the subsequent exponents of it. 
And need I mention the limitless prov-
ince of humor from Rabelais to Ring 
Lardner, that humor whcih has no 
ocher 'purpose than laughter and no 
doctrine but merriment: 

Dr. Richard Nye Merrill, '04, has 
been transferred from his charge at 
Miami, Florida, to the First Method-
ist Episcopal Church at Long Beach, 
California. Doctor ,Merrill is one of 
Allegheny's outstanding alumni. ' 

The College is prepared to take be-
ginners and advanced pupils in all 
branches. 

Personal interviews with the Direc-
tor by appointment. 

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST 

Fine assortment of sweets 

and salted nuts at Burch's 

Where Correct Fitting Is Assured 

Style — Comfort — Service 
Home of Walk-Over Shoes 

277 Chestnut Street 

BOOKSHOP 
Chestnut Street 
Opposite Postoffice 

Books, Greetings, Stationery 
for Easter 

RENTAL LIBRARY 

TAKE HOME A BRICK 
If you intend to say it with flowers 

we can't help you; but if you are going 
to take home a brick you could brnig 
her to the Inn for a bite to eat and a 
dance or two. We 'have some wonder.  
ful music. 

HICKORY NUT. 

DERFUS BROS. 
Quality Meats 

346 North Street 

SHE 	'S 
GENERAL AND SPECIAL 

BAKING 
Does Your Club Use 

Mother Hubbard's 
Baked Goods? 

If You Want the Best You Should 
TRY 

SHERMAN'S 
962 S. MAIN STREET 

244 CHESTNUT STREET 

Coal and Building 
Supplies 

SALES OFFICE-299 CHESTNUT ST. 
PHONE 1331 

YARD OFFICE-131 MEAD AVENUE 
PHONE 1332 
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and Two Separate Collars 	III 
U ■ 

$2.00 and $2.50 • • • ■ Fully Guaranteed 
■ 
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MASSON'S • ■ 
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MAXWELL & BLANCHARD 
GOOD FURNITURE 

and 
FLOOR COVERINGS 

STOVES and RANGES 

"WHERE QUALITY 
MEETS ECONOMY" 

887-889 Water St. 	Phone 96 

DUNN'S BAKERY 
Quality Pastries 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 
TO PARTIES 

LAFAYETTE RESTAURANT 
Special Sunday Dinner $1.25, served 
from noon till 9 P. M. Noonday Meal 
75c; Evening Meal $1.00. Good assort-
ment of sandwiches. 

GRAY BROS., Proprs. 

Lafayette Barber Shop 
For Men, Women and Children 
No Waits—Six Barbers, One Beauty 

Operator—All Experts 

HUBBARD & PFEIFER 

CLARK & DAIN 
East Side Meat Market 

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED 
MEATS 

Cor. State and Grove Sts. 

Allegheny in Athletics 

Young Men's Suits and Overcoats 
$22.50 to $34.50 

F. G. PRENATT COMPANY 

	

220 Chestnut Street 	 Meadville, Pa.. 

' trig fl harmacr A. L. Ballinger Co. 
THE REXALL DRUG STORE 

	

J. E. WIRT, Ph. G. 	
Sheaffer Life-Time Fountain Pena 

Sheaffer Pencils 
EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILMS 

one. 	 Boston 'University, will fill the pulpit. 

The Pipe of Distinction 

"SASIENI" 

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY 

249 Chestnut Street 

Meadville, 	 Penirea 

A. C. YEAGER CO. 

227 Chestnut Street 

Polishes and Shoe Laces 

The Pennsylvania 
College of Music 

Chartered 1887 

LEE HESS BARNES, Director 

MEADVILLE 
BREAD COMPANY 

Flavo-Rite, Potato and 
Quality Bread 

ASK YOUR GROCER 

CITY COAL AND SUPPLY CO. 
QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING 

■ • 
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• The Shirt of the Month 
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Fruit of the Loom 
■ •  

Neck Band, Collar Attached 
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